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VOLUME NO. XXX Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, April IS, 1951 
Li" 
Lo J College 
Farmville, Virginia 
Congrats 
Now Officers 
NO. L':1. 
Men Choose Bradshaw 
To Presidency ofSGA, 
Peace, Vice-Presidency 
Cotillion Features Thornhill 
Robinson, Parks 
Fill Other Posts 
Bob Bradshaw. Longwood Col- 
U>fM lunior, and John Peace, 
Longwood College freshman, were 
elected to serve as president and 
vice-president, respectively, of the 
Men's Student Government As- 
sociation for the 1951-52 session 
as a result of elections held last 
Thursday and Friday. Eric Rob- 
inson, freshman from Cumber- 
land, and Edward Parks, lunior 
from Farmville. were elected sec- 
retary and treasurer, respective- 
ly. 
Bob Bradshaw. Men's Student 
Government president for the 
coming year, attended Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute before com- 
ing to longwood He was gradu- 
ated from Farmville High School, 
where he was a member of the 
monogram club and the athletic 
association A member of the 
Junior class at Longwood. he is 
also a member of the basketball 
team and of Tau Theta Pi fra- 
ternity. 
Vlce-Pretldent 
John Peace, vice-president for 
the association for the 1951-52 
session, is a graduate of Farm- 
ville High School. Vice-president 
of his senior class and treasurer 
of his Junior class. John was a 
representative to Boys' State In 
1949. He Is a freshman at Long- 
wood and is also treasurer of Tan 
Theta Pi for the coming year. 
Eric Robinson, newly elected 
secretary for the Men's Student 
Government, attended Cumber- 
land High School. There he was 
president of his sophomore class, 
president of the student govern- 
ment, and president of both the 
local and state organizations of 
the Future Farmers of America. 
A freshman at Longwood. Eric 
served as treasurer of the Men's 
Athletic Association for the past 
year. 
Ed Parks, Men's Student Gov- 
ernment treasurer for next year, 
is a graduate of Tangier High 
School. Tangier. Va. There he 
was a member of the student 
council and of the athletic asso- 
ciation. A Junior at Longwood, 
Edward served as chairman of 
the Men's Athletic Association 
last  year. 
Officers Elected 
By Upperclassmen 
For Coming Year 
Harris, Harvie 
To Head Classes 
Peggy Harris from Emporia 
was chosen by the Juniors to 
serve as president of next year'': 
senior class. leggy was elected 
at the monthly meeting of the 
iunior class held Tuesday. April 
10. 
Vice-president of the senior 
class will be Jean Rldenour from 
Richmond. Anne Oakley, from 
Danville, will serve as secretary, 
and Rebecca Mann, from Cyress 
Chapel, will act as treasurer. Ma- 
ria Jackson, from Lexington, was 
reelected to serve as house pres- 
ident. 
Government representatives of 
the senior class will be Anne 
Mitchell Motley, from Sharps and 
Shirley Llvesay from Emporia. 
Waxine Watts from Lexington 
and Dorothy Gregory from Skip- 
with will be the student stan- 
dards   representatives. 
Sophomores Elect 
The sophomore class also held 
their elections for next year's of- 
ficers on April 10. Sarah MfcEl- 
roy Harvie. from Richmond, was 
reelected by the sophomores to 
head next year's Junior class. 
Joanne Steck from Fredricks- 
burg was chosen to serve as vice- 
president. Secretary of the junior 
class will be Anne Jones from 
Chrlstiansburg. and Barbara 
White from Roanoke will act as 
treasurer. Judy Cox from Chrls- 
tiansburg. was reelected as house 
president. 
Government representatives of 
the Juniors will be Nancy Dris- 
klll from Roanoke and Polly 
Brothers from Suffolk. Sonla 
Kile from Drexel Hill. Pa., and 
Barbara Caskey from Richmond 
will represent next year's Junior 
class on student standards. 
Old Members Present Rules 
To Cotillion Club Aspirants 
Cotillion Club "Goatlng" will 
be held on Thursday. April 26, 
from 6 a. m., to 5:15 p. m., ac- 
cording to a recent announce- 
ment by Peg Peery. head of 
"Ooating" for this year. Nearly 
100 new members of the Cotillion 
Club will be initiated at this 
time. 
Goat court will be held the 
same night from 10 to 11 p. m, 
in the small auditorium, with all 
goats present dressed in green 
and   yellow,   the   club   colors. 
Cotillion members have com- 
piled the following rules which 
will be imposed on all goats on 
the day of initiation. 
1. Goats must address Cotil- 
lion Club members as "Miss" and 
mast know the last names of all 
members. 
2. Goats must attend all meals 
in the dining hall and must not 
go to the post office until 5:15 
p. m. 
3. Goats must convene in front 
of   the  library   before  and   after 
lunch. 
4. Goats must carry cigarettes 
and matches for old members. 
They must carry their books in 
a pillow case decorated with 
green   and   yellow   streamers. 
5. Goats must also carry one 
all day sucker for their favorite 
Cotillion   Club   member. 
6. Goats must have their ap- 
pointments clearly printed on 
8'2XU inch paper Appointments 
may be as often as 20 minutes 
apart. 
7. Ooats must wave and give 
a friendly "hello" when they 
pass Joan of Arc. 
8. Ooats must wear a sign on 
their back with their name and 
home address on it and the name 
and full address of the person 
they are portraying is to be worn 
on  the   front. 
9. Ooats must Impersonate In 
dress and manner a senior Co- 
tillion Club member. They must 
Continued   on page   4 
Claude Thornhill, whose orchestra and featured vocalists 
will set the tempo for the Cotillion Club Dance. The festivities will 
be held in the tolleje gymnasium Saturday. April 21. 
Vance of the Violets' fill Highlight 
Decoration, Figure of Annual Dance 
"Dance of the Violets" hai been announced u the theme of the 
innual Cotillion Club dance heir.1   held  111 the College    vinansiuin 
Saturday, April 21, from 8 to 12 p. m. 
Claude Thornhill. his orchestra and his piano, will eel the tempo 
.'or the evenings ciiteiiammr.it  11.s band feature* the "Snowflakae" 
.nd Christy Conner, vocalist.  I.en,rations for the fiance will cany 
„ut the theme in both colors and figures used. 
I     Charlotte  Williams,   the   flgun 
LC Students 
Will Register 
Students planning to return 
for the 1951-52 session will reg- 
ister for first semester classes 
during the period from Monday, 
May 7, through Friday, May 11. 
according to an announcement 
just released by Dean William W. 
Savage. Those who fail to com- 
plete their registration during 
this period will be required- to 
register next fall. They will find 
it necessary to return earlier 
than tho.' e who complete their 
registration during the period of 
May   7-11. 
All students should confer as 
quickly as pos-'ilble with the 
heads of the departments In 
which they are majoring and 
make plans for the courses In 
which they will enroll for the 
1951-52 session. Dean Savage hM 
called attention to the fact that 
this is essential in the case of 
freshmen and sophomores who 
must be approved by these heads 
before they may major In the 
subject or field of their choice. 
As In the past, members of the 
faculty will post notices on their 
office doors indicating the hours 
Continued   on   paae   4 
New Late Light Law 
Effected By Council 
According to a recent House 
Council amendment, new late 
light rulings will go into effect 
immediately These changes have 
to do with the Saturday night 
laws only. 
The new mlcs state there will 
be unlimited lights In the Junior 
and senior buildings, 2 o'clock 
lights in the sophomore building 
and 1 o'clock lights In the fresh- 
man   building 
The laws were passed by the 
administration and House Coun- 
cil only on the condition that the 
new rules would be enforced more 
rigidly, with call downs given for 
all unnecessary poise after the 
designated hours. They were 
passed also on the condition that 
there would be a trial period, to 
run for at least a month and pos- 
sibly until the end of the pres- 
ent semester. 
Men To Sponsor 
U S Army Film 
Terrifying atrocities in Nazi 
concentration camps of World 
War II, long hidden behind thi 
censorship of the United States 
Army Intelligence, aie revealed 
in one of the United States Arm- 
ed Forces films to be brought to 
Longwood College Thursday and 
Friday. 
The two-hour film, including 
D-Day, the European Theater ol 
Operations, and the Battle of 
Okinawa, was photographed In 
actual combat by United States 
Army and Air Force newsmen 
and cameramen and is narrated 
in sound by behind- the-scene 
observers. 
Spoasored by the Men's Ath- 
letic Association, this outstand- 
ing revelation of the actual be- 
hind-the-headlines scenes vivid- 
ly brings to life the brutalities 
endured In German prison camp- 
the Normandy and Okinawa 
Beach operations, the struggle of 
Okinawa, and many other here- 
fore censored battle details of 
the past war. It Is to be shown in 
the college small auditorium at 
7:15 each evening with an ad- 
mission price of twenty-five 
cents. 
Mosque Fete 
Includes 18 
LC Dancers 
The stage of the Richmond 
Mosque will be the scene of the 
southern district convention of 
the Southern Music Educator's 
.V <>ciation Friday. Apr. 20. when 
18 modern dance students from 
Longwood will give their inter- 
pretation of an episode from 
"History Sings", a historical pag- 
eant based on Virginia's musical 
history. 
Edith Duma, a senior from 
Portsmouth, will dance the part 
of the colonial dancing master, a 
teacher of motion, manners, mor- 
als and music. She will lead her 
■harges, children from several 
plantations, in a lesson typical of 
the days during the period 1810 
to 1840. 
Dancers  Named 
Marian Beckner, Ann Boswell. 
Ann Crowder, Peggy Harris. 
Marian Higgs. Margie Hood, 
Donna Kunkler. and E r m a 
Poarch. dressed in white tights 
and blue jackets, will be ca«t 
as   boys    for   the    performance. 
Dancing the parts of girls will 
be Nan Bland. Helen Egerton. 
Margie Hall. Bobbie Pollard. Con- 
way Rice. Jean Ridenour. Pat 
Tuggle. and Charlotte Williams, 
dressed in costumes of pastel or- 
gandies. 
The Longwood group, which is 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Emily K. landrum. associate pro- 
fessor of physical education, will 
appear second on the festival 
program in the episode entitled 
"Plantation Life" with Lou Beav- 
ers as accompanist 
i ader of the Cotillion Club, will 
be escorted by David Martin. 
Jeanne Fanner, pre Idi til ol 
Club, will lead with Charlie f 
md Mildred Evans will lead with 
Bob Ingram. Jill Pifer will take 
■art in the figure with ptank 
.Slanton. 
Receiving  Line 
Jeanne Fanner will head the 
reeerrlng Una »inch will form al 
) p. m. in the Student Lou 
Allowing Jeanne will be Miloivd 
Evans, Jill Pifer. Charlotte Wil- 
liams. Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. 
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
?oyner, Dean and Mrs. William 
W. Savage. 
Members of the faculty and 
idministration who have been 
nvited to the dance as ahapei - 
mes arc Mr. and Mrs. Boyd M. 
Coyner. Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster 
Dean and Mrs Na.arc. I)i ami 
Mrs. Robert Brumfleld. and Mr 
and  Mrs. Joel Ebenole, 
Claude Thornhlll's orche tra 
selected by the Club for this 
year's dance, has been acclaimed 
among the most original of mod- 
ern dance bands. He is known 
for his distinct piano stylinus and 
unique orchestrations. The or- 
hestra was picked as the band 
to watch in 1951. Releases from 
the Press Relations Department 
}f the Music Corporation of 
America state that Mr. Thorn- 
hill's training at lK>th the Cin- 
cinnati Conservatory of Music 
and the Curtis Institute of Music 
are prime faetora m maklni the 
band  what it is  todav 
thlni   new on the  musical  hori- 
zon. 
Cotillion • -coati" will decorate 
for the danoe, carrying out the ■elected theme They »in al o 
clean the gymnasium after the 
dance 
Performance Previewed 
As the curtain rises, the child- 
ren stand grouped in two's until   »-, 
the teacher of motion and man- 'TOP   Pall   .V'tlM'SU'I" 
Kappa Delta obtains 
Highest Grade Rating 
Dr. Gibson To Speak 
In Thursday Chapel 
Dr. Chrrchill Gibson. iect.ii of 
St. James Episcopal Church in 
Richmond, will speak to the stu- 
di tit body In assembly Thurs- 
day. April   19. 
Dr. Oibson is a native of 
Richmond, son of the late Rob- 
ert Gibson, former Richmond 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Virginia. He is a graduate of 
the University of Virginia and 
the Virginia   Episcopal  Seminary 
in   All He    received    his 
Doctor of Divinity degree from 
Washington and Lee University 
The speaker was rector of the 
Robert K. Lee Memorial Church 
In Lexington for about ten | 
He accepted a call In Philadel- 
phia and thin returned to Rich- 
mond where he has been for 
about twenty-five years. 
mn enters. They stand at atteii- 
tlon, eager to begin the lesson 
which will consist of the six radi- 
cal motions, the change, the slide, 
the step, the leap, the hop. and 
the halt, which in plantation 
days, precluded all steps In danc* 
The group Is guided through 
the precise and stately motions 
of the Boccherlni Minuet which, 
though highly stylized for the 
occasion, still retains the auth- 
enticity of that period in Vir- 
ginia's dance history. A Walt/ 
Qt adrille,   consisting    of   thru 
figures, makes up the third part 
of the episode. The observer is 
reminded of how great, 
great grandmother must have 
appeared When the young of her 
day clamored for    une value." 
Iongwood's part in the fi 
will be climaxed by tin 
Reel, to be performed  as a sty- 
lized theater piece of the Sir I 
er de Coverley original 
Marian Beckner. pre Ident of 
Orcheate, speaking for the group, 
stated that the episode 
((inttiiitrd   nn   prior   :t 
NOT 11 I 
Charlotte K. Jenee, editor of 
the IM0-5I Virginian. raggOgtl 
that students complete pay- 
ments for the M-.irlmok by the 
firsl of May. If poMiblr. 
The local chapter   oi   Kappa 
ichola tlcally led the oth- 
er .seven social    i It H II Ifl 
' average of 1.97 for the I 
' 1960-61,  according   to   ■???rei enl 
announcement mad ve- 
ra   Baron,  adviaor   to    thl    P  R 
Hellenic   Council. 
Zote Tau  Alp] i   placed    i 
in   the  scholar hip   t%l I    '.'■?H h    in 
a oi I n A)I 
foUowi in average oi 
and Sigma Sigma  Blgmt  had an 
ol   182. 
Alpha   Sigma    Alpha 
icholi of 177 foi the 
.erne r«-1     and   Thl ' 
siion bad a i 61 average PI K >i> 
pa Sigma followi d arith 
i 11   ad Delta Sigi   i ftp- ■lion with at! i   oi  l 41 
The i "i oi iiv a hi : 
nted  arith ■???blp plaque iiv the I 
Hellei irded 
In  the fall  bo the artth 
the )i i   i-n- 
Ui 
Scholarship I  • ■?
- on i IN I   ol thre   »huh 
:,'      Of 
an   "A"  grade 
■?
the ■?
according to Miss  Virgil      i 
i :ar. 
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We Want  More . . . 
The students of Longwood received an 
unexpected and VERY pleasant surprise 
this past Thursday in the form of an as- 
sembly speaker. The majority of us walked 
from what has so often been termed "bor- 
ing" chapel, discussing earnestly  the topic 
of speech that had been presented. 
Those   who  did   not   discuss   the   speech 
evidenced their satisfaction by remarking 
that the assembly speaker was one of the 
best. And if there were those who did not 
mention their feeling orally, it seems that 
they showed how they felt by the enthu- 
siastic aplause at the end of the program. 
Regardless of the manner In which we told 
how we felt, it was plainly evident that 
the students heartily approved id' the last 
LongWOOd   assembly. 
Orchids are due the administration who 
can bring to a college campus, a speaker 
who can find in almost every student of a 
body as large as thi.--, a bit of interest; one 
who makes us forgel to study, dream, Of 
attempt an hour's nap. Bui we have a ques- 
tion: Are there only enough men and wo 
men in the United States to provide no 
mow than two or three really interesting 
:>' akers a year? 
We want more of what we tasted Thurs- 
day. Our appetites have been whetted by 
what we consider a delicacy, and we're 
eager that it become at least a weekly serv- 
ing. The students have been told that it is 
important to them to attend a cultural 
program for their own good, and in turn 
the students a.-k how much good a cultura 
program can do if the speaker cannot put 
over his point. 
We, the students of LongWOOd, thank 
those responsible for surprising us so pleas- 
antly and ask that they do it again and 
again. 
Investigate  .   .  . 
Another year is almost g me. It is inn- 
possible to say just where it has flown to, 
but nevertheless, we must admit that it has 
gone by. For many of us it has been a 
scholastically BUCCessful year; for others, 
it has not been quite so good. And for every- 
one, excluding the rarity, an all "A" stu- 
dent, it   might  have been   better. 
As we think back on the year's work, 
it would be profitable, too, to consider not 
only the grades made on courses, but also 
just how much we have gotten out of these 
courses -just how well we seem to tit in 
the curriculum of our choice. Freshmen, 
especially, should be doing this sort of 
evaluating, in preparation for mailing their 
choice of subjects for next year. 
And that is just what every freshman, 
sophomore, and junior will be doing less 
than two weeks from now, signing up for 
the classes they  will  take next year. 
How many of us have befrn to our facul- 
ty advisers to talk over plans for next 
year? How many of us realize that there 
have been drastic curriculum changes made 
during tlie past year, and several require- 
ments for graduation have been changed 
recently, of course, many will say that 
then- curriculum plans have been made 
since their freshman year, all the way 
through. Bui they will be sadly surprised 
ami utterly dismayed when, a month or so 
before that date in June some years in the 
future, when they had planned to graduate, 
these plans are suddenly changed because 
of a tew   hours lacking in some place. 
We are Intelligent college people. But 
even the most intelligent people make mis- 
takes, and it is usually So much easier to 
correct mistakes earlv in the game, than 
to wait until they have had some perman- 
ent harmful effect. The really Intelligent 
Longwood students, whether they be fresh- 
man, sophomores, or juniors, will be mak- 
ing an appointment to talk with their fa- 
culty adviser, the head of the department 
in which they are majoring, and in many 
cases. Dean Savage, in an effort to make 
then college work more worthwhile in per- 
sonal   satisfaction,   and   in  hours  of  work 
toward that all cherished pri/e. a Bach- 
elor's  Device. 
THE  ROTUNDA 
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Regarding 
A  MAN OF ACTION 
From the 
beginning it 
W lined that 
DOuglas Mac- 
Arthur was 
slated for a 
military care- 
er. After early 
schooling in a 
military acad- 
emy, he went 
to West Point 
where he 
showed b r i 1- 
liant military 
nromise. Dur- 
ing his four 
years at the 
Academy h e 
starred in sports and. by his fourth year he 
held the highest student military rank, cap- 
tain. He also held a four year scholastic 
average of 98.14 per cent and graduated in 
l.Xi:',, Number One honor man of his class. 
Hi was to return later as West Point's Sup- 
erintendent. 1 
It eJfO seemed that he Was slated to 
spend much of his career in the Philippines. 
After graduation, Mac Arthur was commis- 
sioned second lieutenant in the Engineers 
and sent to the Philippines. Hut, by no 
means was he to stay ill one position for 
long. 
1!)14 found MacArthur a captain in the 
Vcra Cruz expedition in Mexico. Then there 
was World War I, in which he entered BJ I 
:!7-vear-()ld major and emerged B brigadier 
general. During the campaigns in Europe, 
MacArthur caused a sensation when he in- 
sisted on lighting with his men. He was 
twice wounded and gassed. 
In   LOSS,  at   the   request   of   President 
Queron, MacArthur returned to the Philip- 
pines  to  build  the   Philippine  army,   His 
"reputation"   for   attracting   unfavorable 
criticism  had  already  begun. 
Then there was Pearl Harbor in 1911. 
MacArthur was made a four-star general, 
the first to be promoted in the second World 
War. On orders from the president he waa 
removed   from   the   Philippine!  and   made 
supreme Commander of all Allied forces 
in the Southwest Pacific. For the defense 
of Bataan hi was awarded the Medal of 
Honor. 
Arm] Chief of stair. Field Marshall of 
the Philippine Republic, Commander-in- 
chief   of   the   .Southwest   Pacific,   Supreme 
omander of the Allied r And this 
is also the man who has not seen his own 
country for almost fourteen years. He has 
ben too busy. The President visits him. 
It   seems  incredible  that  such  I   man  can 
forced Into inactivity by the very men 
whom he baa served with utter self-sacrifice 
ami diligence. 
Hellc, Joe 
Barbara  White 
DMT Comrades 
Now that summer i 1 1;■?d. ■?
approaching, the golf class: . are 
beginning their long treks to t le 
Longwood Estat?. Why ihotlld 
voting girls take golf? That is 
the game to give ::ien who are 
too old to chase an thins 1] 
chance to chao balls. 1 know 
when I play I do net need clubs; 
what I med is a good compass. 
Once when I was playing vith a 
riend we «ere nerk in neck to 
tha first hole, nerk In neck to fie 
second hole, and bjF the tir^e m 
ot to the eighteenth hole we 
vere so tired from all that nerk- 
ng we i r found out who won 
•he game. 
My psvchology teacher who 
-as raised on a farm, told nv 
that tine was when he ro-1' 
'snock a tnrnin into a hunfrv 
'log's mo'-fh fron one hundred 
feet. I will not vouch for th* 
truth or that and I doubt if he 
will either. 
The student versus faculty 
basketball game will be coming 
up soon. What a great oppor- 
tunity that will be for some fail- 
ng or falling students. My in- 
here t in sports is only casual but 
how I wo-'ld love to be in thi* 
Tar-e No doubt, several score0 
Will be settled. 
This nast week-end several 
"iris vent ho"i" to dat° some of 
their old flames. One was telling 
Tie all a'-T-t dating an inr.ocen' 
baby-faced boy. She remarked 
that he had a Sunday morning 
face with Saturday night ideas 
As Pope would say. this is some- 
thing often thought, but never so 
well   expressed. 
As you have probably guessed. 
Comrades, little has happened 
this week, and I am just filling 
in with r-11 of this corn. Here is 
a final joke. Stop me if you have 
heard it. 
Once three deaf Englishmen 
were walking down the street 
when ore of them pointed and 
said "Why look, there is my 
friend Wimsley." The second said 
in a surprised voice. "Oh. no it 
is not: todav is Thursday." To 
which the third replied. "So am 
I. Let's go get something to 
tlnnk 
Well. I told you to stop me If 
you had heard it! 
Love jn Stalin. 
Comrade   White 
Social Notes 
by   Barbara  Caskey 
Engaged: 
Joyce Cutrell received   a   dia- 
mond   this  past  week   end   from 
Oene Randolph. 
Pinned: 
Jane Tick received a Sigma Pi 
Epsllon pin from Chuck  Oarrett 
of the University of Virginia. 
V. P. I 
Among those attending the 
Spi ng dances at V.P.I, this past 
week end were Anita Belle Bag- 
ley, Betty Lou Oarrett. Betty 
Barnes. Dot Cassida, Mary 
Biame. .lean Rldenour, May Hen- 
ry Sadler. Maxine Patterson, and 
Olivia Coleman. 
Dee Steger, Harriet Butter- 
worth. Sally Smith. Nellie Lucy. 
Marty Miller. Faith Smith. Bar- 
bara Oaskey and 8aJly Brick- 
man also attended. 
U. Va. 
Lucyle Humphries. Jean Krein- 
baum. .Ian Van Horn, Sonla Kile. 
Margie Hall and Nancy Purdum 
attended the dances at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia. 
Also attending were Sis Burton. 
Whnda Karlet. Conway Rice, Ann 
Harding, Sylvia Reames. Caro- 
line McDonald and Jean New- 
comb. 
V.   M.   I. 
Polly Brothers Frances MSnt- 
er. and Lee Wood visited V.M.I 
this past week end. 
I \ 111 ■hluiri:   College 
Betty Ryan attended the Sen- 
ior   Prom   at  Lynchburg   College 
with Pat Trice 
Theta 1 In  Jubilee 
Caroline   Traynham    was    the 
guest of Bill Plank at  the Theta 
Chi    Jubilee   In   Raleigh.   North 
Carolina. 
Receive   Honors 
Ilia DesPortes Is a debutante of 
the  1981  season. 
Continued on   page  4 
Strolling  Willi Stokes 
by   Stokes  Overbey 
Some time ago. this column, 
through one of the weekly ques- 
tions, found that certain parts of 
the Rotunda went unread and 
unnoticed by many students. In 
hopes of remedying that situa- 
tion, this week's question in. 
"What changes or improvements 
in the newspaper can you sug- 
gest?" 
Pat Lee declared. "I think we 
should continue having articles 
on world affairs since it Is part 
of our education as students to 
be* conscious of prevailing world 
conditions" Helen Tanner sug- 
gested printing a summary of the 
developments in world affairs 
during each week. "This would 
bring busy college students up-to- 
date because they read the Ro- 
tunda when they often do not 
read daily newspapers." she add- 
ed. Allie Beale and Mildred Bles- 
sing al'o recommended the addi- 
tion of a summary of current 
events. 
Several people expressed a de- 
sire to see more jokes printed. 
Among them were Mary Helen 
Cook. in.out.1 Hudson, and Har- 
riet Gutterman. Maxine Patter- 
son would like to see a column 
of jokes about people in school tn 
place of "Hello Joe" which she 
feels is pointless. Jerry Korbach 
favored the addition of a comic 
strip deplciting college life and 
Edith Goff said. "I would like to 
see a little section of Jokes simil- 
ar to those in the Va. "Spectator" 
and V, M. I. "Turn-out." 
Another frequent crit.j»4sm was 
the small number of natures us- 
ed. Louise Trinkle considered 
this the greatest fault of the 
newspaper. Termite Tyler and 
Edna Rodriguez both thought 
that some sports action pictures 
of Longwood girls would b* Inter- 
esting. Termite also wished to see 
more news about collegiate 
sports. 1 Editor's note: There are- 
few qualified sports writers on 
the Rotunda staff due to lack of 
interest on the part of sports- 
minded members of the student 
body. 1 Clara Rorum stated, "Jim- 
my Thompson's oplumn should be 
about girls' sports instead of 
boys' because then girls would be 
more interested in  it." 
Madeleine Rigot declared. "The 
stories could be written in a pep- 
pier style. The newspaper strikes 
DM SI being more for Information 
than for entertainment when the 
two purposes could be combined." 
Sarah Grahi>m also wanted news 
stories written in a more spright- 
ly style, and l.uey Page Hall ask- 
ed for "more good features writ- 
ten by Stick. Caskey and Jone- 
sy." 
A large number of the stu- 
dents questioned had no criticism 
to make and seemed to share 
Maria Jackson's opinion: "It's a 
miracle that a paper so full of 
good news Is turned out every 
week " 
And then there was the per- 
son who suggested that more sar- 
castic letters from the faculty 
be printed for laughing material. 
Better Weeds Than Nothing 
Admit Victory Gardeners 
Rarbara   Caskey,   Judy   C'ox   and   Ann Jones 
Organising: Speaking from ex- 
perience, the first step In the or- 
ganization and planting of a vic- 
tory garden is to obtain from 
place, five healthy, husky 
country girls, preferably ones who 
come from a long line of soil 
soldiers. This group may contain 
two types: three attractive, ener- 
getic girls and two chubby, lazy 
girls. The problem of laziness Is 
being taken care of by the three 
energetic girls who make up the 
council. Secretly, the council has 
set aside a date In the early fall, 
at which time the two unattrac- 
tive girls. MJss Partridge and 
Miss ateek. will oan our year's 
harvest. We recommend, for the 
possible results, three care- 
takers, a weeder, a hoer, and a 
raker. 
Choosing a site: A spot must 
be chosen away from the obser- 
vation of the administration, fac- 
ulty. Student Government, House 
Council, Athletic Association, Y. 
W.C.A. and Spanish Club. The 
land must be fertile, with good 
Md mud, grainy soil, plenty of 
worms and other miscellaneous 
insects. 
Miking: The next step Involves 
the digging process.A steam shov- 
el, ditch digger, bulldozer and 
trowel are employed In this cap- 
acity. The Foil must be turned 
over at least a quarter of an Inch 
to Insure the root plants an easy, 
unobstructed passage into the In- 
terior of the earth's surface and 
to anchor the seeds to the 
ground. Then, we lightly drop a 
single seed Into each of the holes 
made by a well-digger and pat 
the seeds into the ground with a 
sweeping, rhythmical motion. 
Continued en page i 
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Features — Masterpieces; 
All Take Work.Work, Work 
For Poor Feature  Writer 
Jean Jinnctt 
Well, here It Is Monday at 5 
o'clock again, and time for me 
to sit down at my typewriter, get 
my nose to the grindstone, and 
pound out another of thos-e col- 
ossal literary masterpieces call- 
ed features. 
Ah, me—I have approximately 
45 minutes to work, and as per 
usual, I'm so well prepared! I 
haven't the slightest notion ol 
what to write about. Let., see. 
now—theme. "Oh, I know." I 
says to myself. "Why don't I let 
all the boys in on the art (???) 
of   leature-writing?" 
The fundamental part of the 
feature is the theme, which is 
necessarily (check the way I'm 
improving my vocabu<ary> some- 
thing that is off the beaten track, 
on account of when people read 
features dm told that a few 
hard - up, unsuspecting morons 
even stoop to reading mine occa- 
sionally, they want somethin," 
that do «Ut tax the brain in an- 
way. This Incidentally, is hearti- 
ly disapproved by me. who defl- 
College Shop 
Headquarters For 
Longwood   Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At 
The College Shop!" 
Pictures Framed 
Bulletin Boards 
And 
Sporting- Goods 
FARMVILLE MFG. 
CO. 
S.  MAIN  ST. 
nitely believing in spending all 
my spare time engrossed in real 
thought-provoking reading ac- 
tivities, like True Love, or the 
Spectator. 
Well, you take this theme-see, 
and then go to work saying the 
silliest, funniest, most fantastic 
'occasionally even untrue) things 
you can think up about it. 
Read it over, and if everything 
JI it sounds absolutely too silly 
to be appreciated, even by your 
most asinine acquaintances, then 
oy all means leave it in the ar- 
ticle, go to work making the rest 
of it Just as sil'y, and there you 
have a feature! It's really ex- 
tremely easy and the nicest par. 
about it is that features are usu- 
ally written, read, understood, 
and appreciated only by people 
of average or lower mentality, 
which means that a large part of 
Jie Longwood student b o d v 
should be feature-lovers. 
Another unique trick is to al- 
ways mention the name of one 
of your popular friends. She win 
be sure to read the article and 
will also manage somehow to 
subtly indicate to all her friends 
that the artic'e is well worth 
reading. For instance—suppose 
I just casually happened to men- 
tion that Jose' Cox is currently 
referred to as one of the larger 
girls of Third Floor Annex. I am 
now assured of the fact that she 
will see to it that her entire table, 
all of Third Annex, the crowds 
in the Snack and Tea Room, and 
the smart upper set up- on the 
roof are all informed that it is 
me—I mean it is I. not her—I 
mean she—who is referred to as 
me of the larger girls'. 
Incidentally, speaking of the 
larger girls reminds me of gain- 
ing weight, which makes me 
think of my appetite, which re- 
minds me that it is 6 o'clock, and 
time for me to quit wrltin' an' 
set the heck down to the dining 
hall for my usual steak dinner 
Be seein' ya. 
By  JIMMY  THOMPSON 
MEN'S A.  A.  TO  SHOW  WAR  MOVIE: 
Through the co-operation of the U. S. Army and the American 
Legion, the men's A. A. has managed to obtain three movies that 
deal with the activities during World War II. both in the European 
and Pacific theaters of operation. One entitled ^ACTIVITIES IN 
THE ETC nives a resume of the activities that took place in get- 
ting prepared for D-Day. Another Is titled "ACTIVITIES ON OKI- 
NAWA". This tells about the Marine invasion of Okinawa. The 
third and last Is about the German concentration camps and goes 
under the name of "LIFE IN A CONCENTRATION CAMP." For all 
you students who are interested in seeing what really went on during 
the war don't miss these pictures. I can promise that you wont 
regret one minute of the time spent watching them. The place is 
the little auditorium, the time is 7:15. and the price is only a small 
quarter. Looking for everybody to be there now. One last thing. I 
haven't said When all this is to take place. There are going to be 
two showings. Thursday night and Friday night. This will give the 
ones who saw it the first night a chance to tell their friends not to 
miss it the next. 
TIPS   ON   THE   FACCLTY-STUDENT   GAME: 
In an interview with "Cookie" Cook, she informed Ye 
Ol Spectator that the basketball game between the faculty 
and students was tentatively set for the 26th of this month. 
She also added that Miss Nichols and Miss Draper had 
signed up for the faculty and were raring to go. This ought 
to turn out to be quite amusing, don't you think? 
MAJOR   LEAGUES   OFFICIALLY   OPEN: 
Last Monday, the 1951 major league baseball season opened 
with the Washington Senators engaging the world champion New 
York Yankees in Washington. And do you know who the starter 
was? None Other than Harry Truman, the worst to ever come out 
of the Washington bull-pen. I've often wondered how the D. C. club 
ever expects to win if they continue to keep pitchers like him on 
the payroll. However, one of these days they'll wise up and get rid 
of such poor material. That's the day the whole country will proflt 
by it. Could be in 1952. couldn't it? 
AA Council President Names 
Women's Sports Managers 
To Serve forComing Year 
In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on 
the campus is a favorite student 
gathering spot. At the Co-op— 
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. 
With the college crowd at the 
University of Arizona, as with 
every crowd—Coke belongs. 
Atkfor it eilhtr way ... both 
trade-marks mean the tame thing. 
•OmH) UNOH AUTHOtUT OF  THE COCA COL* COMPANY IV 
i'oca  -   Cola    Bottling     Works.     Farmvllle,    Virginia 
 O IMI. •>■• Coca C^a CSapMRjl 
Orchesis Re-elects 
Beckner President; 
Bids Fight Students 
Marian Beckner. junior from 
Lynchburg, was re-elected to 
serve as president of Orchesis, 
modem dance club, for the com- 
ing year. Serving with her will be 
Marjorie Hood and Peggy Harris 
as secretary - treasurer and cos- 
tume chairman respectively. 
Orchesis has recently bid eight 
new apprentices to the organiza- 
tion. Lib Boswell, Barbara Ham- 
ner. Betsy Hankins. Challice 
Hayden, Lou Jamison. Diane 
Murray, Margaret Taylor and 
Doris Underwood have been bid 
to the organization. 
EEMmH 
VA 
#W(DO  REPAIRING 
/   WATCHES 
"     JEWELRY 
1 HP**1 »•»•"■?
Do You Need An 
"Extra Snack" 
between  meal   and just  before 
bedtime? The  best place to (o 
IN   the 
Snack Bar 
May Day Ballet Group 
Completes Full Cast, 
Begin Final Practice 
Final casting for May Day has 
been completed with the an- 
nouncement of the dancers of the 
Parisian Ballet group. 
Marian Beckner. Helen Eger- 
ton, Marian Higgs. Margie Hood. 
Hilda Lewis, Joan Missimer, 
and Nancy Walker were chosen 
for this last group which is also 
the second episode of Polka Man- 
ia  in  the plan of May Day. 
Dresses for the May Court 
beauties have arrived and ma- 
terial for the ballet group is ex- 
pected during the week, accord- 
ing to Mrs. Emily Landrum, mod- 
ern dance instructor and head 
of  the   May  Day activities. 
Song and dance practices have 
begun for freshman with second 
rehearsals scheduled in Wednes- 
day classes. Both afternoon and 
evening practices will be sche- 
duled next week ti make up for 
time lost in the Richmond Con- 
vention   program. 
( 
For Attractive 
Stationery 
And Appropriate 
Greeting Cards 
Go To 
Gray's 
Uoei 
Sportin Around 
Lou Jamison 
Now that spring is in full 
swing, we're all ready to descend 
upon the athletic field and the 
tennis courts--too bad the weath- 
er man has different ideas. Han 
no fear though: the rain will 
stop eventually. 
When it does, don't forget 
those eight practices you need for 
the archery tournament. The 
spring doubles tennis tournament 
is ready and waitini: for you too. 
If you haven't signed un for one 
of these yet. don't let the oppor- 
tunity pass you by. It's all for t'u 
slory of your colors, and your 
rlass  needs you  to  participate. 
This Friday at 9 p. m. the EDO 
dub is giving a repeat perform- 
ance of their Christmas water 
pageant. It is being regiven for 
and at the request of the South- 
ern Conference of College Wt>- 
men. The formations will be pre- 
,-ented in their original form, but 
the Christmas theme has been 
discarded. 
The end uf M(ay will faring 
something new this year, There 
will be a non-telegraphic class 
swimming meet then. Previously 
the class swimming meet pre- 
sented annually consisted of a 
series of races following the tele- 
graphic form. That is. plain free 
style 40 yard and 100 vard races 
breast stroke races, and relays of 
these   were offered. 
This year something new has 
been added, so that anyone who 
can swim the width of the poo' 
may enter. These races will con- 
sist of swimming short distance 
while carrying a potato, wearing 
pajamas, or swimming with one 
arm. The Idea Isn't to make 
swimming difficult, but to add a 
new and Interesting element to 
>something that was previously- 
cut and dried. The distances have 
been greatly cut down In hope? 
that even beginning or intermed- 
iate swimmers will enter. The old 
type races will still be run for 
anyone wishing to enter them 
You're free to sign up for the 
races you want and for no Other 
Of course, eight practices will be 
needed to enter the meet. 
Remember the important thine 
isn't   sneed   or  form,  but  merely 
] your     partiripation!     The     1120 
(lull lias tried its utmost to offer 
| you seeaetfetDI  you'll like and  be 
! able    to   participate   in   without 
experience,   so   sign   up   for   the 
meet  at  your first  opportunity. 
Victory Gardener 
Cnntinvpri  from  Pnar 2 
Watering: Each day we take a 
teasnoon of cool, clear water (TOO! 
ih" laundry  we seed, weed and 
reweed. 
RUM ■■•llaneoiis: 
1.    The     farming     implements 
can be sinned from Mrs. Oieen 
el ".el 
2. The seeds may be obtained 
from the Chrlstlansburs Pus] and 
Supply Company, dealers in 
Feeds.  Seeds and  Ferti! 
3     All information may be ob- 
tained from the Keedv Cat 
the library and the Orower   Pi I 
iodical   which   is   published   eadi 
month by Un   entire population 
of aouthwi iiia. Mbntgom 
erv County m pi 
4. As soon as our fSJ 
reached lu prune, vhloh should 
be about Saturday the antln 
student body. Administration! 
Faculty and Spanish Club Is In- 
vited to a garden party to be held 
in observance of National Oar- 
den Week. In at e n! snow, an 
announcement   aril]   be 
Committee Heads 
Fleeted To Posts 
New   women's   spoil    num.' 
for the 19B1-52 session b ive been 
announced   by  the  new 
pre.suicni  of the A   A   council, 
Nain v   Walker. 
Varsity    hockey    tnana er     Is 
Edith   Kennon;   els 
Patsy Sanford and Kisir Wente 
Basketball  vanity   bead   Is   Ra- 
chel  Peters and  els i   man 
v   Marsh.    Nell   Bradshaw 
will manage the session's  vo 
ball. 
La idiiv the tennl   pi " In i foi 
the   coming   year   will 
Bortiin. while Jean  RldetMUl 
Blanton Ferguson will serve as 
managers of the 
partment. Selected as loftball 
manager was Betty Tyler; arch- 
ery manager. Jean Hodges; and 
golf manager, Robert i    ' 
Betty Abbitt and Sue " 
will take charge of the i irea- 
tionar activities for IMI -52, and 
publicity for the Athletic Asso- 
ciation will be taken care of by 
Eleanor Koch and Paula Doval. 
Chairman ol the lOClal com- 
mittee for the con : f will 
be Marian Beckner. Mai I'M ir 
Hood.   Shirley   I Ive I         f*   nice. 
Btringfellow,   Peggy   Harris,  Sa- 
rah  McElroy  Rarvle,  Judy  l 
and    Johanna    Blddlecomb    will 
■erve on this committee. 
College  Athletes 
To Convene Here 
Longwood OoDege will play 
hostess to the Virginia Athletic 
Federation of College Women 'V. 
A.C.W > Convention the WtMl end 
of April 20-21. 
Delegates from all the Vli 
colleges will begin arriving Prld «f 
afternoon and the convention will 
formally open with I  banquet at 
the Longwood house End r. 
at 6:30 p. m 
Meetings will be held after 'In 
banquet and a watei i' U ' .mi 
presented  by  the H20  Club,  will 
be 'iven for the delegates IH - 
,u don groups and .business 
m« Una i win be held Saturday 
morning and the convention will 
e Saturday afternoon 
The hostess college, thl year 
Longwood. turn! hi the chair- 
man and oorrespondlni secretary 
for the convention. Maty Crowd- 
er and Ann Biddlecoinh  WlH  fill 
respectively. 
The two delegates who Will re- 
present   Longwood   College   are 
Nancy Walker and Held    ' 
$2.9H 
»»!»• **" 
Do You lake Music? 
V'iii'11   Find 
Records,   Albums, 
Record Players, and 
Cases At 
at 
Wilson's Nome & 
Auto Supply 
Mosque Fete 
Cniiliniird limn    mil''  1 
beautiful    With    the    flllllv.    frilly 
and   frothy co I   n       hi h   ire 
made for us and which I 't- 
will Inherit." Act o 
MIS   Landrum, "It is the  n 
exciting undertaUna we haw i 
h mptad ft Ian keep 
a  COla    I 
in, twelve mlnut- 
Bl   ,,n •     but  the honor of 
appearing on   the   IfO Ota 
before    music    ad leatoi 
. the 
While 
ll 
through; they n i    orth- 
arhlle at I whethei ll be 
for sue h a pel i"i n 
Maj Da   o   Dana  ' i 
Landrum finished 
the dlntm hall telllna ol the po I 
ponement  and future dab 
|    our Ri    i        IT onion . 'oo 
many Mu nip    I ba< I   md no 
turtlum 
I    Our Motto   Boa   Bos, Boa 
hi 
7.    Oil      I   ■?
len") 
Wr'll   Pay  our  tuition  will,  b 
hold  on aloft 
w« ll stui! out elvi h  lot   "i 
Anil   then  we'll   be 
I 
Are   War 
Collins Florist 
I    .11     IMI 
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Four Campus Sororities 
Announce Election Results 
Officers To Begin 
New Duties Soon 
Alp! : 0C!«] sor- 
ority,    recently   elected   Shirley 
Livesay      pit   Ideal       R 0 h I t t a 
Browning was elected tint vice- 
pn Idenl and Mbrjorte Hood, sec- 
ond vice-president. Mary Brants 
and Anne Keith Hundley were 
.■!) to serve M secretary and 
in i Hirer respectively. 
Dot Boswlck mi ehoeen by Al- 
pha Sigma Tau sorority to serve 
is theb president for the coming 
Marty Miller will serve as 
VK(-president; Lee Wingfleld as 
corresponding secretary; sonia 
Kile sis recording secretary; and 
Roberta   Obensliain  a-   treasurer. 
Betty   Hancock  tU elected Pan- 
Hellenic representative. 
Zeta Tau  Alpha officers have 
been elected;   Ban ci-epar 
was elected to the presidency. 
Nancy Qarbea will serve as vice- 
pn■Mdent for the cominR year. 
with .lean Jinnett as secretary. 
Bthi 1 Straw was elected treasurer 
and Amanda Wright. Pan-Holl- 
enlc representative. 
Serving as president of Theta 
Sterna Upsllon for 1951-52 will 
lie Joy Humphries. Other officers 
I an by this sorority were 
Branchie Pristoe. vice-president; 
.loyce Richardson, secretary: and 
i'.i    le   Mn'thews, treasurer. 
Church  News 
Baptist 
Kli/abeth Stone who as presi- 
dent of the Longwood B. S. U. 
represented the Baptist students 
of Longwood at the Willinmsburg 
Retreat April 13 through 15. was 
chosen state promotional chair- 
man at that meeting. According 
to Elizabeth the Longwood Bapt- 
ist students have reached their 
goal   of  $50  for a summer mis- 
slonary. 
The  theme  for   next Sunday's 
B. S.  U. meeting will be "Can I 
Afford to Be Popular?" 
I niseopalian: 
Miss Fern Stares, of the Long- 
wood home economics depart- 
ment, will speak to Canterbury 
Club next Sunday night. Sunday. 
April 15, was celebrated as Youth 
Sunday by the Episcopal stu- 
dents. An early morning com- 
munion MI held for the youth 
of the church, and the morning 
service was conducted by the stu- 
dents Heath Uffttt, from Hump- 
dan-Sydney, delivered the ser- 
mon. Pay Greenland, Blaise Hod- 
ges, i.iiii,. Langford, and Bill Wil- 
liams attended an Iplaoopallan 
Youth Conference held April 14th 
and   IBti)  at   Roslyn 
Presbyterian! 
The Westminster Fellowship 
will hold its monthly supper 
Hireling this Sunday night at 
Hanapdan-flydney Cam will leave 
the Rotunda at 5:45 for all 
those  who  wish  tO  attend. \V.    I 
minster Fellowship members will 
attend a rally to be bald In Rich- 
mond May II  rime Bonn will 
leave   right  after  Sunday dinner 
for thli gel togi tin.  of P 
n students of Virginia Ool- 
Methodfati 
verend   Charles  w.   Bi 
Jr.,    Methodist    minister    from 
Clarkxwlle. will be the speaker at 
Wt It foundation al I tl ni rl 
Bunda; Sis talk on the topic 
"Our Faith in Love" Is the third 
BI the "OUT Faith .v be- 
uic  delivered   to   the   Methodist 
studi ■?
Inter V.usiU     ( hristi.m    I rllou- 
-hlp: 
Inter   -    Varsity   will    hold    it- 
wcekiv meeting tomorrow In the 
v   louni i   al  I p  m    1'iic   iiKi- 
gram   will   be   B   Bible   study   ot 
In Modern 
Dry Cleaning 
ITS 
Kleanwell   Cleaners 
Library Receives 
Autographed Copy 
Of New Art Book 
The Longwood College Library 
has recently received an auto- 
graphed copy of the book, "Con- 
st ni'.tlno Brumidi". by Myrtle 
By Murdock. author of an- 
other successful book, "Your 
rjnele Sam in Washington." 
The book is a gift of the Whsb- 
ii chapter of Longwood Col- 
lege Alumnae and Emily W. 
Johnson, a member of the Wash- 
Ogton chapter. Miss Johnson 
visited I/ongwood on Founders 
Day and announced the presen- 
tation of the book. 
Constantino Brumidi was an 
Italian artist who became an 
American citizen and spent the 
years from 1855 to 1880 painting 
'he frescos which decorate the 
United States capltol. 
The book consists of letters, 
official records, newspaper art- 
icles, color reproductions of al- 
legorical and historical paintings, 
and portraits which Constantino 
Brumidi executed on the interior 
walls and ceilings of the capitol. 
Books   of   1950 
The Longwood College Library 
now has on exhibition many of 
the notable books of 1950. The 
books on display have been taken 
from lists compiled by the Amer- 
ican Library Association, 
Included In the exhibit are 
several historical books, such as 
Winston Churchill's "The Grand 
Alliance" and "The Hinge of 
Fate," "The Emergence of Lin- 
coln" by Allan Hevins. "John C. 
Calhoun" by Margaret L. Colt, 
and "The Papers of Thomas Jef- 
ferson." Also Included are "The 
Complete Poems of Carl Sand- 
burg," Boswell's "London Journ- 
al," "Eleanor of Aqultalne" by 
Amy Kelly, and Louise H. 
Tharp's "The Peabody Sisters of 
Salem,"   and  many  others. 
Club Will Show Film, 
'May (Jod Repay You' 
The Spanish Club will present 
an Argentine-made movie, "Dlos 
se lo Paque" or "May God Repay 
You", starring Arturo de Cordova, 
on May 10 The movie will be 
shown in the small auditorium, 
the exact time to be announced 
later. Admission price wilj be 
thirty-five cents. 
Arturo de Cordova, who star- 
red in "Frenchman's Creek", 
plays a double role as a beggar 
by night and a great gentleman 
by day. Playing opposite him is 
Zully Moreno as a gambling casi- 
no girl. The Spanish dialogue is 
supplemented by complete Eng- 
lish sub-titles. 
"May God Repay You" is  the 
second of the two movies pre- 
sented by the Language depart- 
ment for the purpose of bringing 
to Longwood College, foreign 
films which students might oth- 
erwise not   have the  chance  to 
see 
Tickets will be sold In the hall 
Off may be purchased from any 
Spanish Club student. 
tvter with  Barbara Cotton 
le idlng    the    discussion.    Inter- 
Itj   recently elected new of- 
Barbara  cotton,  sopho- 
more from Danville,  was chosen 
ai presldenl   Dorothy Stringfleld. 
Freshman     from    Elberon    will 
'an-treasurer, and 
Ola      Man veil.      sophomore 
from  Vienna   will act   as prayer 
chairman 
Wear Flowers 
For 
The Cotillion Dance 
And   Be  Sure They 
Come From 
Kurd's Florist 
1 
Who's 
+     Senior Spotlight 
—in the— 
The seniors  in last  week's spotlight  were Helen  Agnew  and 
Naneye  Gillie. 
Short of stature with curly 
blond hair and big blue eyes i 
the young lady who has been 
chosen this week as one of the 
outstanding members of the sen- 
ior class. 
This secret Miss is a major 
in art and plans to teach that 
subject in the elementary school. 
During her four years at Long- 
wood, she has become noted for 
her wide variety of interests and 
capabilities. She is active in the 
Dramatic Club, a member of the 
H20 Club, and a member of Pi 
Delta Epsilon. honorary frater- 
nity in Journalism. This year our 
outstanding senior served as art 
editor of the Rotunda. 
Probably known by everyone 
in the school for her friendly 
nature and never-failing greet- 
ing of "Yo" is this week's out- 
standing senior. 
Slim, with short, dark hair 
and a very friendly smile is thL< 
Miss of mystery who is a phys. 
ed. major from Martinsville. This 
nature of friendliness to all, plu< 
her cooperative spirit and quiet 
determination have enabled her 
to become an outstanding leader 
on the campus. Miss? is a mem- 
bers of Pi Kappa 8igma social 
sorority and Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, honorary leadership frater- 
nity, and was chosen for Who's 
Who  In  American  Colleges  and 
For those of you who need still j Universities. She also is a mem- 
more hints to her identity: she ber of the H20 Club, wearer of a 
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha' Longwood blazer, and is noted 
social sorority and hails from I for taking part in all class games, 
some place up north called Quan-1 If there is anyone remaining 
tico. Va. And 'this oughta do It) who hasn't guessed the name of 
she is the talented young miss i this week's featured senior, I can 
who painted that excellent por- j quickly remedy that by telling 
trait used in the recent Dramatic you she la president of her class. 
Club play. I Need I say more? 
SevenCampusOrganizations 
Choose Officers for k51-52 
Boerc   Eh  Thorn Bjjfj 
Beorc Eh Thorn,  honorary lit-       Bunnie    Dean     Ricks,    junior 
erary fraternity, will install new | from Waynesboro. was elected to 
the presidency of the H20 Club 
for the coming year. Anne Crow- 
der. sophomore from Richmond, 
and Anne Harding, Junior from 
Emporia. will serve as secretary 
and treasurer, respectively. 
officers Thursday at 4:45 p. m. 
President will be Sally Brlckman. 
vice-president. Norma Gladding, 
secretary, Elizabeth Stone, and 
treasurer, Ada Branch Fristoe. 
At this regular monthly meet- 
ing. Margaret Page Joyner, for- 
mer president, will relinquish 
her duties. Plans for the follow- 
;ng May meeting will be organiz- 
ed. 
French Circle 
Officers for the coming year 
wee elected at the April meeting 
of Le Cercle Francais. Helen Tan- 
ner was elected president; Bar- 
bara White, vice-president: Bet- 
ty Collier, secretary; and Patsy 
Taylor, treasurer. 
Cleo Hoi lid ay was chosen as re- 
porter, and Sally Brickman will 
serve as chairman of the pro- 
leota committee. Maria Jackson 
was elected chairman of the mus- 
ic committee, and Virginia Mc- 
Lean, president. 
Goating Rules 
Continued from page 1 
have an eight line verse telling 
who they are and this verse must 
be acted out as it is recited. 
10. A cut out cardboard figure 
of a goat must be worn in an up- 
right position on their  head. 
11. Goats must wear excessive 
make-up, including mascara and 
rouge, but no lipstick can be 
worn, 
12. Goats must paint horizont- 
al yellowr stripes on their right 
leg and vertical green stripes on 
their left leg. 
13. Goats must wear a yellow 
and green bow around their 
waists. 
14. Goats must wear six yellow 
and green streamers tied around 
their wrists. 
Serving on the court for 
"Goating" will be ten seniors in- 
cluding   Margaret   Ann   Shclton. 
.nine Farmer. Helen Agnew, 
Betsy Wilson, and Janie Lyons 
Frances Harper, Marian Higgs, 
Betsy Gravely, Frances Minter, 
and Jackie Moody will also be on 
this court. Serving as the bsntoi 
member on the court will be Ma- 
ria Jackson, and Ann Jones, 
sophomore will also be on the 
goat court. 
It has been requested by those 
in charge of goating that no 
goating be done In the dining 
hall. 
Registration 
Northern Neck 
Moving into the position of 
president of the Northern Neck- 
ers organization will be Peggy 
Wilson, Junior from Warsaw. Ca- 
therine Anderson, sophomore 
from Mila. will act as vice-presi- 
dent with Jeanne Mercer, soph- 
omore from Rehoboth Church, 
as secretary. As treasurer and 
reporter for the club will be Jo- 
hanna Biddlecomb, freshman 
from Richmond, and Nan Bland, 
sophomore from Tappahannock 
respectively. 
Monogram 
Elected to the presidency of 
the Monogram Club was Edith 
Kennon, Junior from Oordons- 
"llle. Rachel Peters, junior from 
Moneta. and Bunnie Ricks, Jun- 
ior from Waynesboro, will s-rve 
is treasurer and secretary of the 
organization   respectively. 
Continued from page 1 
each day during the period from 
May 7 through May 11 that they 
will be available to register stu- 
dents    and    approve    schedules., secretary-treasurer.   Orace  Book 
They will not handle registrations i er. sophomore from Pamplln, will 
during   class or   laboratory   per-1 act   as chairman   of   the   year's 
Student Standards 
The Student Standards Com- 
mittee has selected Dolores Ho- 
back. Junior from Wytheville, to 
serve as president of the group 
for the coming year. She will be 
aided by Joanne Steck, sopho- 
more   from    Fredericksburg.    as 
sods. 
Copies of the class schedule for 
the 1951-52 session will be avail- 
able in the office of the Registrar. 
Detailed instructions to be fol- 
lowed in registration will be post- 
ed on the bulletin boards In 
Ruffner   Hall. 
calendar, and Nell Copley, fresh- 
man from Lynchburg. will serve 
as chairman of the student reg- 
ulations committee. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
At its regular meeting last 
Wednesday. Pi Gamma Mu. social 
science organization inducted 
nine new members. Those inltlat- 
td were Martha Atkinson, Flora 
Ballowe. Mildred Bright. Vera 
Bryant. Nell Dalton, Ruth James 
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary A. Isley. 
Polly Powers, and Blllle Marie 
Wood. 
New business for the meeting 
consisted of elections of new of- 
ficers. Lauralie Frttts. Junior 
from Nlnevah. was elected presi- 
dent. Jack Huegel, sophomore 
from Lancaster, Pennsylvania, is 
first vice president are1 Mildred 
Bright. Junior from Tazewell. sec- 
ond vice president. Vera Bryant. 
Junior from Boykins.'is secretary, 
and Nell Dalton. Junior from Red 
Oak. treasurer. Dr. Schlegel will 
continue to act as the sponsor of 
the organization. 
*To   Longwood   Students   Only ^ 
I       Until   10  A.   M.   Daily       | 
II Egg. 2 Hotcakes with Syrup. _ 
And Coffee — $.30 I 
■????SOUTHSIDE'S     i 
pThis special runs until May 1st a 
FKKSII   ROASTED 
NUTS 
AT 
NEWBERRY'8 
Social Notes 
Contivvei from page 2 
Billle Dunlap  was recently el- 
ected   Sweetheart   of   Sigma  Chi 
at  Hampden-Sydney. 
Voice Of Longwood 
Every Thursday At 4:30 
870 On Your Dial 
Place Your Order 
For 
Calling Curds 
Engraved 
And 
Relief agraphod 
11.75 per 100 
And Up 
Martin, The Jeweler 
ITS COTTON TIME! 
See Those Lovely Cotton Dresses 
In  Junior and  Misses  Sizes 
On  the Second  Floor 
—at- 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality Farnwille, Va. 
